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Manage

During our Zoom walk-in hours.

If you need to reach Student Financial Services, we are here to help and encourage you to consider utilizing a mental health service to develop skills and learn about resources to support time in your life. At times, the challenges of college life may feel overwhelming and the stress of college can be both an exciting and stressful experience. It is important to recognize when you need help and to seek out resources to support you. Consider reaching out to CHEW (Campus Health and Wellness) or your college counseling center to explore available options.

Well Being

Well being is a priority for Student Financial Services. We are committed to supporting your health and well-being, and we encourage you to take advantage of the many resources available to you. Check out the resources below to stay healthy and well.

**Mental Health**

Student Financial Services offers a variety of resources to support your mental health and well-being. From individual counseling to group therapy, we have options to meet your needs and help you navigate the challenges of college life.

**Physical Health**

Stay healthy and active with the resources available to you. From fitness classes to wellness programs, we have options to help you maintain a healthy lifestyle.

**Financial Well-being**

Managing your finances can be challenging, especially during college. Student Financial Services offers resources to help you understand your financial aid, plan your budget, and manage your money effectively.

**Well-Being**

Well-being is a holistic approach to health and wellness. Student Financial Services offers programs and resources to support your physical, emotional, and social well-being.

**Navigating Campus and Baltimore**

Navigating the Hopkins campus and Baltimore can be overwhelming. Student Financial Services offers resources to help you explore the city, connect with the community, and find resources to support your well-being.

**College 101**

Take advantage of the resources available to you as a student at Johns Hopkins University. From academic resources to financial aid information, we have options to help you succeed.

**New Student Resource Guide**

We are excited to welcome you to Johns Hopkins University! To help you get started, we have compiled a New Student Resource Guide with information about campus resources, student life, and important dates.

**Upcoming Deadlines**

Look out for an email from Johns Hopkins/EPIC about registering for MyChart. This platform provides opportunities for students to access information about their academic records, financial aid, and course registration.

**Financial Aid**

Are you interested in making sound decisions when managing your finances? If so, we offer resources to help you navigate the financial aid process, including information about scholarships, grants, and loans.

**Employment**

We are hosting a series of financial literacy events this upcoming fall, and we invite you to join us. Our events will help all students make responsible choices and prepare for life during and after college.

Jay. Have you had an opportunity to engage with Jay? Jay is super helpful!

**Local Banking**

Navigating campus and Baltimore can be overwhelming! For more information visit our website.

**Student Financial Services**

Financial aid is dedicated to helping students and their families understand and manage their finances. We offer a range of services to support you throughout your college experience, from award letters to payment options.

**Log in to University Experiential Learning/Student Employment**

Course registration for incoming first-year students opens on Thursday, July 15. To access the registration portal, log in to University Experiential Learning/Student Employment.

**Upcoming Deadlines**

The testing clinics during Move-In anticipate offering immunization and tuberculosis skin tests. If you have any questions about immunization or tuberculosis skin tests, please contact the Student Health Services Office at (410) 516-8028.

Worried about how to get between campuses or even around Baltimore? Don’t worry! Student Financial Services offers resources to help you navigate the city. From public transportation to ride-sharing services, we have options to help you get where you need to go.

**Health Maintenance**

Student Financial Services offers resources to support your health and well-being. We encourage you to take advantage of the resources available to you.

**First Aid Kit**

If you or your loved one gets hurt on campus, you can access on-call mental health support through the Hopkins Counseling Center, 24/7.

**Well-Being**

Well-being is a priority for Student Financial Services. We are committed to supporting your health and well-being, and we encourage you to take advantage of the many resources available to you.

**Financial Aid**

Are you interested in making sound decisions when managing your finances? If so, we offer resources to help you navigate the financial aid process, including information about scholarships, grants, and loans.

**Employment**

We are hosting a series of financial literacy events this upcoming fall, and we invite you to join us. Our events will help all students make responsible choices and prepare for life during and after college.

**Local Banking**

Navigating campus and Baltimore can be overwhelming! For more information visit our website.